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»tudentsexpress frustrations with tuition hikes
,

Administration seeks
student opinion in
hearings set for today

either. "The reason that I am going to Linn-Benton is because
community colleges are supposed to be cheaper than regular
state schools. I live in Corvallis and, with the money it costs to
drive to and from school every day plus the rising tuition, I
could probably get off cheaper going to OSU."

"I want to go to the hearings so that I can listen to the
school's reasons on why the
tuition should be raised," said
Marge McKeon, a culinary arts
student. "I don't think thatthey

will have a decent excuse or one strong enough to govern this
raise."

"It is outrageous how a community college can charge so
much for tuition. I don't know what I am going to do if it keeps
going up. lean just barely pay to go to school now," said Aaron
Ingles.

Sandy MacGregor, an English major, doesn't know if she is
going to continue matriculating at LBCe. "I think that if the
tuition cost raises then I will go to a different school next year.

(Turn to 'Students' on Page 2)

Josh Burk
IheCommuter
Theproposed 6 percent tuition increase slated to take effect
Isununer is already starting to make some students a bit
VOllS.

Iwohearings are scheduled today for students to officially
ister their opinions on the in-
ase,which will make the total
'credit charge $36, or $540 for
credits. The unofficial word
thestreet, to no one's suprise, is overwhehningly negative.
)ne student who's not happy with the increase is Jason
Telt,a science major. "I researched before the start of this
001year and found out that LBCC is one of the most
ensive community colleges around, and now it is getting
nmore expensive. What a bunch of crap."
::hristineKelly-Smith, an undecided major, said "I don't see
y the tuition needs to go up. I think that it is pretty high
ady."
Jarie Starr, a science major, doesn't agree with the proposal

"Whatstudents tLinL
" on

by Craig Hatch
of The Commuter

The LBCC board of education will be
holding hearings today to determine the
possible effects of a $2per credit increase
in tuition.

These hearings, which will be held in
the Alsea/Calapooia Rooms from 12-1
p.m. and in the Board Rooms on the first
floor of the College Center from 3-4 p.m.,
are open to the student body.

"The board will be interested in the
(Turn to 'Tuition' on Page 2)

Time to Line Up Again
Takena Hall is filling up with students as
registratrion for spring term gets
underway this week. At left, clerks are
kept busy behind the registration
window signing up students for their
spring term classes.

Photos by Jason Andrus

ommuter named best two-year student paper in state
ie Commuter was named the best community
ge student newspaper in the state at the Oregon
spaper Publishers Association Collegiate Daycon-
teein Portland last week.
ie Commuter took first place in 10out of 17catego-
-including General Excellence-in the annual carn-
ian, which is judged by professional journalists
ournalism educators.
was the third time in the last four years that the
= weekly won the top award among community
ges. Coming in second was The Torch of Lane
munity College in Eugene. The University of Or-
Daily Emerald was named best college daily and
.infield Review won in the weekly division for
year colleges.
all,The Commuter won 18 awards, including first

place in news writing, feature writing, editorial writ-
ing,headline writing, news photography, feature pho-
tography, sports photography, best columnist and
best section (Arts and Entertainment). The tabloid-
sized weekly came in second in best overall design.

Seven current and former staff members received
individual awards:

oSports Editor Jessica Sprenger of Shedd, first in
spot news photo, second in sports photo and honor-
able mention in sports writing;

oMelodie Mills of Albany, first in news writing;
oDannie Bjornson of Lebanon, second in College

Ad of the Year and honorable mention in ad series;
oTrevor Gleason of Albany, first in sports photogra-

phy;
oPaul Turner of Lebanon, best columnist and first in

feature writing. Turner is now a student at Oregon State
University, where he writes for the Daily Barometer.

oMarie Oliver of Corvallis, first in editorial writing
and honorable mentions in editorial writing and fea-
ture writing. Oliver was editor of last year's Commuter
and is now a student at OSU.

oCarol Rich, formerly of Albany, first in feature
photography. Rich, the former photo editor, is now
working at Yellowstone National Park.

"I'm very proud of what The Commuter was able to
accomplish this year," said Commuter Editor Craig
Hatch. "One of my goals when I was named editor was
to win this award again, and I have to congratulate
everybody on the staff for making the paper the best in
the state." Hatch, who served as managing editor oflast
year's paper, is a resident of Scio.

t/ LivingWith Less
Cuts in student-fee budgets put the
pinch on programs
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Mom finds new life on
Roadrunner basketball court
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Pigs Are Us
imal science students get
ir own pig pen to play in
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LBCC has been faced with a decreas-
ing amount of government money over
the past few years due to the property
tax reduction initiative passed several
years ago. Due to a fund reserve that
LBCC had accumulated up until that
point, LBCC was able to continue func-
tioning at the same level.
"It's allowed us to spend more money

than we brought in," said Carnahan.
"We have essentially been spending our
savings account."
However, as the campus nears the

end of the reserve, they must begin to
look to different sources of income.
"The state is required to make up for

lost property tax," explained Carnahan,
"but they no longer contribute the money
they used to give us in addition to prop-
erty taxes."
All of this leads to only one remaining

"We serve students who are
very often hard-pressed fi-
nancially, I don't think a
dollar or so is a deciding
point fat most students."

-Mike Holland

source of income: tuition.
"Tuition is something the board re-

ally struggles with," said Carnahan.
"This board is very protective of the

students and what the students must
bear," added Holland.
Approximately 75percent of the costs

of running the campus are personnel
costs. These costs cannot be paid for by
the maintenance bond levy that passed
last year to finance roof repairs, building
upgrades and technology increases.
"I think LBCC is a very strong com-

munity college, mostly because of the
faculty," Holland said. "The strength of
the instructional staff compares very fa-
vorably with other colleges."

"I think Linn-Benton is better than
mostcommunitycollegesforprograms,"
Holland added. "There are some things
we need to catch up on in technology."
LBCC has contemplated adding a

technology fee to offset the increasing
costs of keeping up with the onslaught of
new technology that continually bom-
bards the workplace which students will
enter.
"We spend a lot of money on technol-

ogy," said Carnahan. "We have more
requests than we can possibly meet."
With or without this fee, students can

expect tuition to continue to increase
because of the rising costs of providing
education.
"You can assume that the administra-

tive staff will recommend that the stu-
dents will continue to contribute 22-25
percent of the cost of their education,"
said Holland. "The board couldn't hold
tuition constant for a long period of time."
Stpdents who have something to say

about the proposed tuition increase are
encouraged to attend the tuition hear-

Judging the Results
Three members of the LB chapter of the American Welding
Society judge the work of 126 students from six Linn, Benton
and Lincoln county high schools who competed in four different
welding contests at LBCC last week.

Health clinic proposed for LB

Students find tuition increase outrageo
I

think that for a decent education 1

worth paying the extra money.
Benton Community College is oneof
best around, and it is definitely w
paying for the quality."
Douglas Monroe, a criminal j

major, couldn't care less about ther
"My parents pay for my schooling,
doesn't matter how much it costs.
tuition could go up 50 percent
wouldn't affect me. When your p'
pay for it, you don't care."

by Bill Jones
of The Commuter
Four-and-a-half minutes doesn't

sound like that much time.
According to Miriam Kuipers, secu-

rity office secretary, that's how long it
takes an ambulance from Albany Gen-
eral Hospital to reach the campus. If
you're having trouble breathing, how-
ever, 4.5 minutes can be an eternity.
Currently Linn-Benton doesn't have

a student health clinic or even a school
nurse.
This could change if Heidi McKinney

is successful. McKinney, Student Pro-
grams Board Series Events Specialist and
Women'sCentercoordinator,isattempt-
ing to bring a clinic to the campus.
"Many of our students lack health

insurance and do not have any contact
with a health care provider," said
McKinney. "Full-time students who may
otherwise qualify for the Oregon Health
Plan, are ineligible because of their full-
time status. Part-time students are eli-

V From Page One
tuition cost raises then I will go to a
different school next year. Ihavea brother
that is planning on coming here next fall,
but I don't know if he will come either."
Even though most LBCC students feel

this latest tuition hike is unneeded, a
minority out there say they can handle it.
Michelle Miner, an undecided major,

doesn't mind the increase. "I think that
another couple of dollars isn't going to
put that big of a damper in my pocket. I

gible for the Oregon Health Plan, b
not eligible for full financial aid."
McKinney also feels that LBCC's

visions for first-aid or emergency
are inadequate, even though many
grams, such as refrigeration, we
and culinary arts, have some risk
ated with them. Also, students
chronic health problems or disabi
often need a private area to take c
hygiene or medical needs.

So far, Mckinney has gathered
student signatures in support of a
To submit her proposal she will ne
signatures. Once she has the signa
the next step is to present them,
with a proposed budget to the Co
Council.
According to Kuipers, LBhada

nurse until about 18years ago, butd
budget cuts and the short response
from Albany General, the position
cut. She pointed out, however, tha
security personnel are CPR-certified
are trained in first-aid.

Tuition will make up 23 percent of
general fund budget after increase
v From Page One
impact an increase will have on financial
resources (of students)," said Mike Hoi-
land, vice president for administrative
and student affairs. "It's never an easy
decision."
Currently, LBCC students pay $34per

credit hour, of which $1.60 goes to the
Student Activities Program budget. The
increase would mean students would be
paying $36 per credit.
"We serve students who are very of-

ten hard-pressed financially," Holland
explained. "I don't think a dollar or so is
a deciding point for most students."
In deciding whether to increase tu-

ition, the Board of Education has estab-
lished the Fair Share principle. This prin-
ciple was established to determine how
much of the cost of each student's educa-
tion should be paid for by the students
themselves and how
much should be pro-
vided for by other
sources. The board
agreed that the stu-
dents' contribution
should fall in be-
tween 20-25 percent
of the the co~tof their
education.
As of this year, students contributed

22.06 percent of the cost of their educa-
tion. The proposed increase would raise
the students' portion to 22.97 percent.
"I don't think it is unreasonable to

expect a student to pay 22, 23, 25 percent
of the cost of their education," said Hoi-
land. "It's still the best bargain in higher
education in the Willamete Valley."
LBCC isn't the only community col-

lege facing a tuition increase for the com-
ing year. Chemeketa, Clackamas, Mt.
Hood and Lane. are also planning a $2
per credit increase in tuition.
"We look at the marketplace before

we plan a tuition increase," said LBCC
president Jon Carnahan. "We try to stay
well within the current market."
LBCC's tuition is currently about $2

per credit more expensive than most
other community colleges. The college,
however, does not charge separate stu-
dent activity or lab fees for taking certain
classes or for taking advantage of other
campus resources.
"We don't have any course fees," said

Carnahan. "The board wanted to pro-
vide equal access to all programs."
This lack of fees results in many pro-

grams which have higher equipment
costs being averaged with programs that
cost less to run. What results is a slightly
higher tuition that is constant for all stu-
dents.
"It's really difficult when you try to

attach the true cost to a student's pro-
gram," explained Holland. "We'vemade
an institutional choice not to chase all of
the thousands of various programs and
give everyone the cheapest overall value.
If a student gets below the superficial
level, they will see they are getting a very
good deal."

COIIuDuter staff
The Commuter is the weekly student-managed newspaper for Linn-
Benton Community College, financed by student fees and advertising.
Opinions expressed in The Commuter do not necessarily reflect those of
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Address correspondence to The Commuter, 6500SWPacific Blvd., Albany,
Ore. 97321; (541) 917-4450; FAX 917-4454; E-mail
commuter@gw.lbcc.cc.or.us.
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tudent-sponsored activities fail to activate students
byDannie Bjornson
of TheCommuter
Students aren't coming back to campus.
At least not to participate in student-sponsored ac-
tivities,that is. According to campus officials, student
mvolvernentin extracurricular events is too low.
Lessthan fifty pebple turned out for the Northwest

Film Festival sponsored by the Peace Studies Program
lastSaturday despite the group's efforts to promote the
event.Most in attendance were not LBCC students.
At a recent Phi Theata Kappa meeting, only three
studentsshowed up and, of those, all were executive
officers.PTK has over 200 members, many of whom
haveonly attended the induction.
PTKmember and student government Operations

Coordinator,Kathy Rousseau said that, without sup-
portfrom the members, they don't have any way to
carry out projects. She also said "Students who aren't
nvolvedare losing their college experience. I met an
engineeringstudent atone PTKmeeting. I'd have never
metan engineering student because I'm a business
major.We are in two different worlds," she said.
Rousseauattributed her involvement in the club to
meetinga myriad of people. "I've met people from
[.ge)18-40.You can meet so many diverse people."
Acountry dance organized by the Student Program-

"Some people don't give aflying leap
about school-sponsored activities.
Some excuses they give are 'we don't
have time to or it doesn't interest us. rrr

-Naika Benjamin

ming Board last month was attended by only a handful
of students.
"We can hardly get anyone toa dance," said Charlene

Fella, Director of Student Programs.
"Clearly some programs we need to take a look at to

see if they are viable," said Vice President of
Adminstrative and Student Services, Mike Holland.
"It's always problematical. We don't have the students
attending that four-year schools have."
The overall consensus is that studentinvolvernent is

minimal because LBCC is a commuter school.
"It seems obvious we are having difficulties bring-

ing students back to campus," said Holland.
According to Fella, the number of clubs on campus

has decreased from about 30 to only 17. She said that
the clubs are worthwhile, but only a few people on
campus are interested in each specific activity. She
feels that students who are taking 15-18 credits and

working to support themselves don't have time to
become involved in group activities.
Holland cited jobs and families as the reasons it's

hard to bring students back to campus for after-hours
activities. "We need to schedule more activities during
the times students are on campus."
"Some people don't give a flying leap about school

sponsored activities. Some excuses they give are 'we
don't have time to or it doesn't interest us,'" said Naika
Benjamin, the Campus Recreation Specialist and In-
terim Intramural Recreation Specialist. He empha-
sized that "most programs are meant for having fun."
Several members of the Peace Stuclies Program voiced

their disappointment because so few LBCC students
carne to their film fest. "It's so discouraging. So many
people would have enjoyed it:' said PSP member Kim
Hale. She added, "(Clubs) are another place to network
with friends. Also, they help you become more well-
rounded. It would never happen if you don't partici-
pate in a group."
Fella said "Students from this community don't

know a lot about other cultures. Lecture series on
campus and other activities give them an opportunity
to expand their information about other people and
other ideas. Students who don't take advantage at
LBCC or OSU lose out about learning other cultures."

LBCCAnimal Science Department to oversee OSU hog farm
by Jeff Green
of TheCommuter

Hill, the current director at OSU, will still be in charge,
and Moos will act as his partner or assistant.
Moos worked out a budget and predicted a nice

profit for the hog unit. "That was before feed prices
went crazy:' he admitted. He added that a profit can
still be made and the endeavor is a "real opportunity
for our students to get involved that we haven't had
before."
Historically, LBCChas had an agreement with OSU

which stipulated that the community college would
not start a student farm but would instead work coop-
eratively with OSU labs. Moos said, "Unless you nave
someone like Tom Hill who is willing to cooperate, it
[the opportunity] doesn't exist."
LBCC has successfully relied on people in the com-

munity to provide opportunities for students to par-
ticipate in activities that they merely learn about in
classroom settings. This is beneficial, but can't take the
place of actual hands-on involvement, said Moos.
Moos said he is excited and has many plans for his

students to make use of the hog unit.
The feeds class can formulate rations to feed the

pigs; the genetics class can track and manage genetics
by witnessing actual choices they have made; and the
swine production class can develop a computerized
system to keep track of production, as well as partake
in basic skills such as castration and vaccinations. One
requirement of his swine production class is to care for
sow while they farrow and then breed them back
through artificial insemination.
OSU instructors will also be using the facilities at the

same time to conduct their classes, although the com-
plete details haven't been worked out yet.
Moos said he doesn't want complete control over

the barns. "We didn't want to lose a resource, so we
just helped to save it:' he said.

Photo by BettyHodges

Bruce Moos watches his students evaluate hogs
at a local Linn County farm. With the new
cooperative arrangement between LBCC and OSU,
the animal science students will have more
opportunities to get hands on training by using
the hog barns on the OSU campus.

ATTEIiTlOIl STUDEIITS: TUITIOII BEARIIiOSI
"Weneed your opinion on a possible tuition increase."

March 13, 1996
Noon-1 p.m. in the Alsea/Calapooia Room

-AND-
3 - 4 p.m. in the Board Rooms

For more information please call Jon Carnahan, LBCC President, at 917-4200; Virginia Moskus, LBCC
Director of Fiscal Affairs, 917-4309; Mike Holland, LBCC Vice President, 917-4211; or the Associated Students

of Linn-Benton Community College, 917-4457
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Holland. prepares new draft of'
constitution for LBCC student!

Concert and chamber choirs perform
The LB(:C Concert and Chamber

Choirs will perform Thursday at 8
p.m. in Takena Theater.
Tickets are $3 at the door. The con-

cert, sponsored by the LBCCPerform-
ing Arts Depart-
ment, will be con.'
d ucted by Hal
Eastburn. The pro-
gram features a
wide variety of
choral music rep-
resenting many Hal Eastburn
cultures and coun-
tries. Music from. 19th century Ger-
many with Brahms' folk songs, 17th
century church music in Latin; music
of the Sephardic Jews, who trace their
ancestry to medieval Spain, "Adijo,
Kerida;" as well as two different com-
positions based on the writings of

Shakespeare.
The Chamber Choir, noted for its a

cappella singing, will offer a wide
international perspective with music
from Brazil, Ghana and Mexico. The
Chamber Choir also will perform sev-
eral pieces by Hal Eastburn:"Some
People's Lives," "ISee His Blood Upon
the Rose" and "The Guinea Pig."
The concert choir, accompanied by

Diane Hawkins on piano, will per-
form "0 Filii et Filiae" by Volckman
Leisring; "0 Children Let Your Voices
Ring!" arranged by Dick Thompson;
"Praise Ye the Lord, Our Heav'nly
King!";" Alleluia!"; and six folk songs
by Johannnes Brahms: "I'd Enter Your
Garden," "The Fiddler," "How Sad
Flow the Streams," "At Night,"
"Awake, Awake!," and itA House
Stands 'neath the Willows' Shade."

by Mary Hake
of The Commuter

dent government are in the constituti
Moderator Angela Rivera said A

wants specific duties of officers spel
out, along with guidelines for clubs a
co-curricular activities. She said th~
important for accountability also,
thinks control of the SAP budget shot
return to the students.
She said these issues should be

eluded in the student constitution rad
than in the bylaws so that it require
vote of the student body to change the
explaining "We're trying to protect I
future."
Holland said the constitution carn

prescribe everything; He will consk
student suggestions and redraft thea
stitution before the next meeting.
After further imput as to why j

defective, Holland said he will prepill
third draft.
When the student leaders are sal

fied with the document, it will be~
sented to the student body for a vole

A new constitution is in the works for
the Associated Students of LBCC.
Vice President Mike Holland went

over the first draft
Monday afternoon,
discussing his pro-
posed changes with
representatives from
Associated Student
Government, the Stu-
dent Programing
Board, the Women's Angela Rivera
Center, the Director
of Student Programs and the Coordina-
tor of Student Activities.
Holland began by asking "What's

wrong with it?"
Discussion grew heated as various

issues were addressed, but Holland cau-
tioned the participants: "Don't confuse
the current status with where we're go-
ing." He said the fundamentals of stu-

Community chorale to sing 'Elijah'
captures the spirit and drama of the
words as few composers have, ac-
cording to Eastburn.
The Community Chorale will be

accompanied by organist Mary Ann
Guenther ofCorvallis. Soloists include
Lebanon residents Patricia Feltmann,
soprano; Anna Marie Butler, alto; Mar-
tin Tobias, tenor; and Peter Butler,
bass.
A second quartet of soloists for the

famous double quartet will be soprano
Valerie King of Albany, alto Nancy
Ramsdell of Corvallis, tenor Dave
White of Albany and bass Joseph
Hayes of Albany.

"Elijah," an oratorio by Felix
Mendelssohn, will be performed by
the LBCC Community Chorale Sun-
day March 17 at 8 p.m. at the United
Presbyterian church, 330 Fifth Ave.
S.W. in Albany.
Admission is $5 at the door.
The Community Chorale is spon-

sored by the LBCC Performing Arts
Department and is conducted by Hal
Eastburn.
The oratorio, composed by

Mendelssohn in 1846, tells the biblical
story of "Elijah" and is one ofthe great
pictorial and dramatic oratorios of the
19th century. Mendelssohn's music

Former dean of students relocate
special duty out of the office of the pre
dent of the college," according to II
land. Holland, who is now vice pre
dent for administrative and student,
fairs, was unable to give any furtb
details ofthe move due to "state laws
the policy of the college."
Bezayiff could not be reached foror

ment.

by Craig Hatch
of The Commuter
Former Dean of Students David

Bezayiffhas been unexpectedly removed
from his position and replaced by former
assistant to the president, Mike Holland.
Bezayiff, who was Dean of Students

for about two years, has been moved to
another position. He is currently "on

1------------------------1
Textbook Reservation Form

(please print) I
Take advantage of our

Textbook Reservation Program!
Phone ----Name _

Address, _

2305 N.W.Monroe,
Corvallis
753·TEXT

Enrolled at: osu LBCC _
Prefer: New books Used books
Please complete this section only if you are pre-paying.

Type of card: D Visa/MC D Amex D Discover
Card number: expodate, _
Signature: _

Course Schedule
(you must include section number)We have your textbooks for spring term-

and most of them are Used! (Used books are
priced 25-33% less than new books.)
• Return this form by mail to the address below OR
• Phone in your order to 541-753- TEXT OR
• FAX your order to 541-757-0963 OR
• Drop off form at the Book Bin March 13-23

YOU MUST PICK UP YOUR BOOKS ON OR
BEFORE MARCH 31ST BY 4PM. Books will be
returned to the shelves at that time.

Relax- enjoy the Break. When you get to
campus, comeby the store, give your last name,
and you and your "bundle of books" will be on
your way!

ProfessorCRN# Section #Dept/Course #

If you find a text is not required you may return it immediately for a full
refund. When you come by to pick up your textbooks, browse through our
school supplies, backpacks, clothing and general book departments.

Remember to pick up your books by 4pm on March 31st
L ~murnthi~rm~th~oo~in~Marc~9thL _
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aturday workshops encourage writers to 'fool around with words'
MaryHake
TheCommuter
Do you want to "fool around?" Well, two Saturday
kshopsfor aspiring authors can quell your creative
and get you writing, too!

"FoolingAround With Words," a two day gathering
professional writers offering their expertise and
wlegeto up-and-coming literary types will be held
theBenton Center April 6 and 13.
Participantswill be able to select from six sessions
khwill be held April 6, offered from 9 a.rn. to 12
n, then repeated from 1 to 4 p.m.:
"Writingand Illustrating Children' s Books" by Mar-
tj.Anderson, who has written 17books for 8- to 14-
-oldsduring the past 20 years, will explore think-
visuallyand offer tips for getting published.
"FoolingAround With Genre" by Sara Backer, a poet
award-winning fiction writer who has taught in
and at UCLA-Davis, will cover various genres
romance to religious along with a personality test

indicatewhich genre each writer is best suited.

"Getting Your Words into Print" by Richard Lutz,
president of Dimi Press in Salem, will provide direc-
tion for getting published in magazines or books.
"Writing the Spiritual Journey"by Dorothy

Blackcrow Mack, an award-winning poet and fiction
writer who has taught at several colleges and univer-
sities, will assist writers in recording their spiritual
journeys in various ways.
"Screenwriting" by Barbara Slade, who has writ-

ten for popular children's shows and a feature film,
will present the basics of screenwriting from idea to
final draft.
"Writing from the Heart: The Personal Essay" by

Anne Warren Smith, author ofnovels for young adults,
short stories for adults and children and creative
nonfiction, will teach how to write brief pieces of
personal experience, humor, opinion, inspiration and
rniniprofile.
Two all-day workshops in poetry and fiction will

be offered from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on April 13.
Peter Sears, whose poems have been widely pub-

lished in both periodicals and books, will lead the
poetry session. Poets should bring 10 copies of five
poems to share and get feedback on. Strategies for
producing a chapbook or full-length manuscript will
also be discussed.
Jennifer c. Cornell, award-winning author and as-

sistant professor of English at OSU, will guide writers
through exercises to develop the skill of specificity
while focusing on the larger craft, such as character
development and point of view, in order to generate
workable story ideas.
Registration is requested by the Wednesday pre-

ceding each workshop. Class size is limited to 25
participants.
The April 6 course number is42757 and costs$11.40.

The April 13 course number is 42758 and costs $20.
Checks may be mailed to LBCC Benton Center, 630
N.W. 7th, Corvallis, Ore. 97330.
For more information, call Linda Varsell Smith,

workshop coordinator, at 753-3335 or the Benton Cen-
ter at 757-8944.

into it that has made it last," said Gonzalez.
Marty Caison, owner and operator of "The Cos-

tume Loft" in Albany was active with ACT as a
board member for 20 years. During those years, she
was involved in about 30 plays.
"There's so much time and effort that goes into

each play, 1 can't remember how many there've
been, 'f said Calson,
Owning and operating a private business has

occupied most of Caison's time, so she is no longer
active with the theater. But she made it clear that she
remains a very strong supporter.
ACT has no problems finding new members.
"We're always getting new people," said Jackson,

"We turned away 28 people for 'Jake's Women.'
Only ha f of our cast has een involved with ACT
plays before.
You can catch "The Cocoanuts" on March 15,16,

21,22 and 23 at 8:15p.m. and 2:20matinees on March
10 and 17.
Future shows will be "jake's Women" starting

April 21 and lasting through the 27. "Les Liaisons
Dangereuses" will follow beginning May 17 and
continuing through the 27.

Community spirit keeps Albany theater going for nearly half a century
byMelani Whisler
01The Commuter
Themagic of the Albany Civic Theater isn't that
ch a small theater has survived all these years on

onlyticket sales and donations.
It's the community support and involvement

thathas made ACT a Linn County landmark.
Red and green velvet couches and chairs are

strewnthroughout the lobby, which also serves as
an alternate rehearsal room when there's already a
playon stage. Walls are covered with posters from
themany plays that have been performed at ACT
throughout the past 45 years.
There's always at least two plays going on at the
e time-sometimes three, Currently "The Co-

coanuts," directed by John Bauer is on stage, and
"jake's Women," directed by Ross Jackson is re-
hearsing in the lobby. At the same time, "Les
LiaisonsDangereuses," directed by Robert Moore is
holding rehearsals.
"Kiss Me Kate" was Jackson's first play that he

directed at ACT, "Jake's Women" marks his fifth.
He's also produced a few plays at The Majestic
Theater in Corvallis. Jackson started his acting

Photo by BillJones
Robert Hirsch (left), a former LBCC drama
instructor, works with a cast member in the lobby
in the Albany Civic Theater. He is one of many
volunteers who help put on shows at ACT.

career in 1984 at LBCC when he performed in the
musical "Fiddler on the Roof."
Mildred Gonzalez of Albany has been involved

with ACT since its beginning in 1951. As co-founder,
she has dedicated many years of her life to running the
theater.
"The heart of the theater is the people involved. It's

the hard work and loyalty that volunteers have put

inner theatre musical presented by LB
LBCC'sStudent Programs presents
dinnertheatre musical "In the Mood,"
ursday, March 14, in the Commons
eteria, second floor College Center.
Horsd' oeurves will be served at 6:30
., dinner at 7 p.m. and the perfor-
ce begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are $20
6 for students and seniors).
"In the Mood" is a rousing musical
ute to the 50th anniversary of the
nited States Service Organization
SO)that recreates the energy and ex-
ent of a war time USO camp radio

adcast.
The-national touring company from
vo Productions of Texas performs

music and skits, jokes and gags taken
from usa shows, including such high-
powered classics as "Boogie Woogie
Bugle Boy," "Chattanooga Choo-Choo,"
"In the Mood," and the romantic favor-
ites "Always" and "It Had to be You."
The usa was formed in 1941 to boost

the morale of servicemen and women
stationed around the world and at work
in U.S. war plants. Through the efforts of
the YMCA, YWCA, the National Travel-
ers Aid Association, the National jewish
Welfare Board and the Salvation Army,
over 2,500 usa clubs were established.
For more information and for reser-

vations, call 917-4457.

rvallis youth awarded for outstanding progress
jacob Schmid
TheCommuter
Thedaughter of an LBCC business
ctor is rapidly establishing herself

a star in Portland's Youth Philhar-
icOrchestra.
ThePYP recently honored Robin Yu,
ghter of Kitson and Mabel Yu of
allis with the Gershkovitch Award
outstanding progress. Kitson, the
ud father, is LBCC's business com-
r teacher and his daughter's biggest

Robin,a freshman at Corvallis' Cres-
t Valley High School, earned the
Iyaward after advancing 34 places
e combined violin sections of the
estra, more than doubling the old

record of 14 chairs, and putting Robin in
the eighth seat of the total 44 violins.
"I practice a lot," Yu explained. She

has been playing eight-and-a-half of her
15 years, and plans to go on to become a
music major in college. She thanks her
parents and teacher, Carol Sindell, for
nurturing her talent.
The award, named after the founder

and original conductor of the PYP, will
grant Yu a $50 per month scholarship to
fund her violin lessons in the year to
come.
Robin is planning to perform at

Willamette University sometime in July,
but hasn't scheduled the.date yet. She is
currently practicing a solo from "intro-
duction-Rondo and Capriccioso.'

It's really nice
for some
change ..

$4 for adults, $2.50 11 and under and senior citizens.
Shows before 6p.m. are $2.50 for all ages.

K u HN

THEATER
668 S. Main, Lebanon • 451-5846



Student activities struggle to cut budgets without hurting program
by Mary Hake
of The Commuter
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raised additional money to make up the difference,"
he said, adding that they must raise $30,000 annually
in order to be viable because student fees do not
coverall expenses.

One-third of the athletics budget is based on fund-
raising, which includes gate receipts, sponsors and
LBCC Foundation gifts, said Watson. "Our athletic
program couldn't run on what we get from students."

Watson explained that the athletics department is
responsible for maintaining their facilities and that
expenses, such as transportation cost, have increased.
They have stayed within their approximately $100,000
annual budget.

"Maybe we've done a better job of managing our
budget," Watson said, adding that athletics did not
and will not go into debt. He said he would be happy
to sit down and go over the athletics budget with
anyone-it's public information.

Vice President Mike Holland said athletics did take
a budget cut in appropriations, but kept the overall
expenditures the same by making up the difference
with fundraising.

Coach Greg Hawk said "We've had to tighten our
belts from Day 1," explaining that sports use their
limited funds efficiently. He said student athletes re-
ceive about one-half of the league maximum allotment
of talent grants, and that students must buy their own
jackets.

Director of Student Programs Charlene Fella, who
oversees their $70,000 annual budget, said in order to
cut expenditures they reviewed all the contracts for
upcoming activities and considered eliminating all
they could, adding that there are often penalties for
canceling.

Fella said they also canceled a planned training
session for the student leadership team. They usually
go to Silver Falls in the fall for orientation.

Traditional events like Saturday's dinner theatre
are popular, she explained, adding that they try to
keep the costs down for students and plan to break
even, not make money from it. I

All co-curricular programs are expected to earn at
least 20 percent of their budget. Rick Klampe, adviser
for the livestock judging team, which receives about
$15,000 annually, said these budget cuts mean they'll
have to raise more money. He added that fund-raising
takes time away from preparing for competition.

Klampe explained that there are not many ways to
cut comers short of decreasing student involvement.
He said they try to get the best prices for transporta-
tion, fees and motels, and students pay part of their
.own meals.

"Our ag-science department numbers have grown

Whether due to lower enrollment, past overspend-
ing or both, the Student Activities Programs (SAP)
budget has suffered cuts.

SAP funds come from LBCC student tuition, $1.60
from each credit hour. This money is used to support
student government, The Commuter, athletics, the
Women's Center, culinary arts, child care resources,
industrial! technical students, livestock judging and a
variety of smaller programs.

In January, the current year's SAP budget was re-
duced $12,000, with wide-reaching effects. In addition
to this cutback, the 1996-97 SAP budget will be 10
percent less than originally projected.

ASLBCC Moderator Angela Rivera, who is also a
member of the SAP budget committee, said cutting co-
curricular programs is "like cutting off our noses to
spite our faces." She does not believe that any educa-
tion budget items should be cut.

The administration deems SAP budget cuts neces-
sary in order to restore the $14,428 shortfall in receipts
for the 1995 fiscal year. This is part of the expected cash
carryover which is kept as backup funds.

Student fees were raised 9 cents per credit hour for
the 1995-96 school year, the first increase in seven years.
However, this additional revenue has added less than
$200 per term-not enough to make any difference in
the SAP budget.

Trying to understand and deal with the budget has
been frustrating according to SAP committee mem-
bers. The 1996-97 budget was to be completed the first
part of March, but delays in response from some de-
partments has slowed the process.

Before finishing the budget for next year, the SAP
committee addressed the needs for emergency funds to
help complete the current year. Only two requests for
additional funding were submitted and were approved
by the committee at their Feb. 27 meeting.

The Eloquent Umbrella, LBCC's annual literary jour-
nal, received $505, and the Valley Writers Series was
awarded $492. Both are small budget items compared
to other activities, making the 7.89 percent reduction a
real hardship, said Linda Smith, writing instructor.

Ed Watson, dean of Liberal Arts and Human Perfor-
mance, said he sees the SAP budget, but doesn't help
plan or OK it. His concern is that each department
maintain its individual budget appropriately and not
overspend.

Watson confirmed that everybody's budget was cut.
Regarding the athletic department's budget, which
covers volleyball, basketball, baseball and track, he
said they feel the reduction like the rest.

"In order to sustain their program, athletics hasr----..;,;",.--.;...---..;;.-~~~~~---

steadily the last two to three years," Klampe said,
therefore for recruiting more students, we're gett
cut. Somehow, it doesn't seem right. It seems like
more numbers you have, the less money."

Klampe said the livestock judging team draws rru
students to LBCC. Their fund raising activities inch
selling Christmas wreaths, baseball concession stai
and a summer judging clinic for 4-H and FFA.

Dennis Wood, Industrial Technical Society advi
said "We didn't have enough money in the beginnir
Six different departments compete for the ITS func

He said funds are used to stimulate student invol
ment in national trade associations, like the A-;TIeri,
Welding Society student chapter. They also assist v
members' travel to meetings and bringing speakers
a workshop or presentation of special interest.

ITS tries to encourage ways of networking at ID'
ings, said Wood. It's an opportunity to meet fut
employers and expand knowledge.

Their fund raising has involved cutting wood,
mostly building projects such as the tank fabricati
that recently brought in $700.

Doug Clark, Peace Studies adviser, said they usu
raise 75 percent of their costs. The Peace Studies I
gram has a unique character, he explained. Their b
get is for the purpose helping the U.S. delegation tra
to Europe for a symposium every other year.

Peace Studies uses student fees for equipment i

material for fund raising. "I don't want to say evt
thing will be as usual," Clark said. "It means m
work, but we're going to do this."

The Commuter had an $1,100 carryover from 95
said adviser Rich Bergeman. "This was more t
expected and offset the current year's budget, so
request was made for emergency funds." The budg
tight since paper and production costs have increa:

Ed Watson suggested that any department wl
has overspent needs "to take an internal budget cr
get out of the red and reestablish contingency."

The SAP budget committee authorizes requests
funds above the base budget from which every
receives their allotted portion. Student chair S<
Griffiths said that there is really no extra money"'
able this year.

Three requests have been approved by the com
tee for additional funding to return some of the
percent budget cut. They are meeting this weel
finalize recommendations which will be presente
the dean of student services and finally to the Boar
Education for approval.
If 95-96 fees exceed projections, the excess wil

available to cover special needs requests and to pro'
for possible future shortages.

Bookstore SpringTake kids to work
day set for April 25
by Bill Jones
of The Commuter

On April 25 both boys and girls will
get a chance to see "non-traditional" ca-
reers during "Take Your Kids to Work
Day" at LBCC.

Last year the event was called "Take
Your Daughters toWorkDay." Thename
was changed in response to parents con-
cerns that limiting the opportunity to
girls discriminated against their sons.

According to Christina Salter of the
Counseling Center, organizers are ex-
pecting approximately 30 girls and five
boys to attend this year's event.

The day will start with career-related
activities directed at both genders, such
as a career interest inventory and a video
on career ch<>kes.

'the next step will be touring the de-
partments. Girls will tour two or three
industrial departments, including met-
allurgy, auto tedmology, water/waste-
water management and refrigeration/
heating/ air-conditioning. Possible d~
partments for the boys to tour include
nursing, early childhood education and
business technology.

Individuals interested in participat-
ing can contact Salter in the Counseling
Center in Takena Hall.

Clearance
Aprill, 2 & 3
9 a.m. to 3 p.m_.~

.-~"'"
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j ) 10% off a hot entree item
with a coupon in the
Commons Cafeteria

~~~~.

" ". , ,.,.'., 'J" ,', .• '" '!bf?UgJl March 20,1996.
1Ilfz:::::..:::St~__ lIiIII~~~~/Y_==~=!::JJ":':"~·~=~~~~~~~~t!u.!.2J~!.!.!..J:.!.!Io '4'" t' ••

.50 cents off a latte,
mocha or Italian soda

Rush Hour Espresso
550 Pacific Blvd.

In the Subway West parking lot.
'i...l!!~~~~~."j\!!!!!J!-"=-'~-1t": ..._. 1 --,_~

Au coffee mugs 20% off..
'~~~ Get a certificate fora free

cup of.coffee from the
Camas Room with
purchase.

Campus Book S!f9£~ntiI3-15-96
""'"---,~ -,- ~ .._,- --~,-~", (C9[:J8 :J8 :J'[!!

'JL.:AJ':RsrYi.£Jr:N[j srrW])Jo oo«:
$3 OFF CUT AND STYLE
$5 OFF A PERMAll film, fun saver .

cameras and C & D size
~. __C Duracell batteries takeampus 25% off

Boo_k Store~wes3_15_96

or
Candy

920 S.E. Clay St. Albany, Oregon • 967-8407
across from Bi-Mart

-u: 1l1timate~ail CO.
$15 off a full set of nails

122 s.w, Ellsworth, Albany, OR
~s:L (541) 917-0770

~~-:s:;;.~"'" Offer good until April 31
~"'!~J",","':.~"~~"".~"U'!:i!!!~~'. ~:~ -._,-....... .

)m~ Take 25% Off
"'...."""'"-..0....-- Any Snack

Kuhn Theater Bar Item 1o%off
anything green
7he \White 9(ose .

Custom Floral Design
201West First Avenue •Albany, Oregon 97321

541-924-9697

All sunglasses
50% off!

Campus Book Store
~~.

1



-Government's role still evolving, Clark tells forum
by Pete Petryszak different interpretations and ideas over economy.
of The Commuter the years and the debate continues in Geiser spoke of the formation of a

Participants discussed the Congress today. third party, the "Eighty Percent Party," by Jacob Schmid
government's role in business and ex- For much of the country's history, to represent the 80 percent of the popu- of The Commuter
plored the possibility of a third party at promoting the general welfare was in- lation with incomes below $70,000per Target Stores,Inc., ismissing
the third in a series of five public forums terpreted to mean encouraging and as- year. Among other things, Geiser called mark when it comes to waste
hosted by theMid-ValleyCommittees of sisting economic growth, Clark said. for the elimination of the CIA, doubling posal, according toTheOregon
Correspondence on Saturday. The idea that the government should the minimum wage and capital gains partment of Environmental
<} "Promoting the General Welfare: be used topromote the socialrather than taxes, ending tobacco subsidies and for ity.
What Role for Government?" featured economic welfare of its citizens first the U.S.to take a leading role in environ- According to a DEQ press
LBCCPolitical Science Instructor Doug emerged in the late 19thcentury but was mental reforms. lease, the deparllnentinspected
Clark and author and political activist not put into practice until the Great De- Thetwo speakers then answered ques- Target Distribution Center -be'

k . fth 1930 tions and heard comments from the 30or fLBCCCarl Geiser as its principle spea ers. pression 0 e s. constructed southwest 0
Clarkexplained that Congress derived Bythe end ofWorld War II, a consen- so people in attendance, most of them Highway 99 last October, and .

its powers to "promote the general wel- sus had emerged about the role of gov- expressing their frustration with the two- covered that the construction cr
fare" in the first paragraph of Article 1, ernment, Clark said. "The perspective party system and asking about a third was ordered to pump more
Section 8 of the Constitution, pointing that develops is that full employment party's chances to win elections on the 30,000cubic feet of sediment
outthat itis known as the "elastic clause" can be pursued by letting the economic local, state, and national levels. taminated water into an unn
because of the many different ways in system function on its own with the gov- The Committees for Correspondence tributary of Oak Creek.
which it can be interpreted. ernment as a fine tuner, or a junior part- will hold it's next forum: "Should Em- Theturbid water had been sto

Not long after the Constitution was ner." ployers beFreetoReplaceStrikingWork- inaretentionpondtoprevents
adopted and the federal government es- Now, however, that consensus has ers?" on Saturday, May 11 from 10a.m. ment-Iaden runoff from reac .
tablished, debate began over how the broken down, and there is a lack of clar- to noon. The group will meet at surface water. The inspection
government was to promote the welfare ity among our leaders over what role the Westminster House, 101 NW 23rd St., revealed that in fact the reserv
ofitscitizens, Different leaders have used government should have in our Corvallis. did not comply with Target's

Former LBCC student develops region-wide program for ~~~tC;:~~~~~fr~!;::~:g

helping police to recognize diabetes patients on the road CO;":~~:~::::~edacivilpenal
and a fine of $9,000.According

about the danger people with diabetes to Antrim, the response from law en- the DEQ, the inspector warned
were facing. forcement officials has been very posi- construction company to come

Subsequent to subduing and arrest- tive. with a plan to prevent further
ing Heaton, Linn County sheriffs depu- "It's a win-win situation for law en- lution, but a reinspection onNo
ties learned he had diabetes and was forcement and people with diabetes," showed that wastewater contin
suffering fromlowblood sugar.Heaton's said Antrim. "Our goal is to have this to leave the site and conta .
law suit against Linn County for the use system recognized by every state in the surface water. The DEQ also
of excessive forcewas settled for $13,000 union." served that more wastewater
in September of 1993. So far, Oregon and Washington are being held in a place where it

"We wanted to create awareness of subscribing to theMed Aware program. likely to drain into theereek d
the potential problems. Together we "California is next," said Antrim. "Cali- rainstorms. In addition to the .
came up with a solution," said Antrim. fornia ismore like acountry thana state." penalty, Target was given aN
During the summer of 1992,the sup- After California, Antrim says they will of Permit Violation requiring

port group, with the help of local law have the "whole West Coast" on board. company to take immediate a
enforcement, developed a light-reflec- At this point, the Albany General to correct the problem.
tive, all weather sticker for people with Hospital Foundation is providing sup- DEQ Director Langdon
diabetes to place on their automobiles to port in the form of postage and labor noted that "Surface runoff wa
the left of the rear license plate. costs. ButAntrim says he hopes the pro- the largest source of water po
The DM (Diabetes Mellitus) Med gram will perpetuate itself from the sale tioninOregon. Theerosionc

Aware sticker communicates to an of- ofthe stickers,and that eventually money plan is designed to help pre
ficer or paramedic that the driver may from the saleswill go toward additional sediment and otherpollutants
have diabetes and need medical assis- programs that support people with dia- reaching surface waters and h
tance. betes, like the support group and educa- ing aquatic life, and the DEQ

Theuse of the sticker isvoluntary and tional scholarships for people with dia- peets erosion control plans to
is recognized in Oregon and now in betes who do not have the funds to at- fully implemented."
Washington. tend the educational forums at the hos- Target has appealled the

Before the stickers could be released pita!. and is continuing construction
to those with diabetes, each law enforce- Donations to the foundation for the the new Distribution Center.
ment agency was notified by certified stickers are $2.50 each. For additional expectedtoopensometimethis
mail regardmgthe program. Accord~g ;inf~o~rm~a~l1~'0~n~,~c~all~1~-5~0=3~-9~2~8~-=2~704~.~============~

LBCC STUDENTS
Shop the Monroe Avenue
Book Bin in Corvallis for

~your textbooks!
o Used books are at least 25%cheaper than new books; some titles are even
lower!

o See our ad in this issue to reserve your textbooks.
o Late and weekend hours during spring rush.
o School supplies, gifts and clothing.
o Parking behind the store.
o Jasper and [asarnine-- our feline mascots'

$illt
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by Dorothy Wilson
of The Commuter

Former LBCC business major and
OSU Communications graduate, Mike
Antrim, now public relations advisor for
Albany General Hospital, helped de-
velop a program for people with diabe-
tes who are at risk from misunderstand-
ing by law enforcement officers.

For people with diabetes, low blood
sugar (hypoglycemiaj canhave drama tic
consequences. The symptoms of
hypoglycemia can include nervousness,
blurred vision, dizziness, seizures and
unconsciousness. Personality changes
can occur, such as irritable, irrational
behavior and combativeness.
~ Whathappensiftheindividualisdriv-
-ing when an insulin reaction occurs?
Hypoglycemia can mimic the erratic be-
havior of a drunken driver.

"When stopped by apolice officer,the
driver with hypoglycemia may, in rare
instances, come out of the car swinging,"
said Antrim.

After an incident involving Albany
Police and LBCCinstructional assistant
LeRoyHeaton inMarch of 1992,Antrim
and the diabetes support group at Al-
bany General wanted to do something

Target not playing
by rules of nature

________ 1

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO TBE TOR

Ifyou didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or sophomore,
you can still catch up to your classmates by attending Army
ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer course in
leadership training. By the time you graduate from college,
you'll have the credentials of an Army officer. You'll also have
the discipline and self-confidence it takes to succeed in
college and beyond.

Find out more. Call Captain Wirth at (541) 737-3511,

2305 NW Monroe • PH. 753-TEXT
Hours: Mar 30 & 31, Apr 6 & 7: Noon-Spin
Apr 1-3:'8 am-7pm; Apr 4&5: 8am-6pm

i
ARMYROTt

TBI SIWtTISI' COWG! tooaE YOUCII'IIIE
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~thleticsopens new opportunities for full-time mom
'yTricia LaFrance
fThe Commuter
About eight years ago, LBCC student
'odi Waite graduated from Crescent
'alleyHigh School in Corvallis and got
full-ride scholarship to play basketball
IPortland State University.
But practice schedules, studies and
ck of sleep piled up. Kodi quit school,
ot married and started a family. Her
allege basketball days were over.
Or so she thought.
On a warm July day, about two years
~o,Kodi met BillWold, who'd been the
eshman girl's basketball coach at her
gh school, walking his dog down her
reet.He remembered her and asked if
,e would play basketball at LBCC,
herehe'd just been offered the position
.head coach for women's basketball.
Itdidn'ttake Kodi long to say "yes" to
secondchance at going to college and
playing her favorite sport.
"Sports are fun," Kodi said. "It is a
ghto be able to play and to know that
IU have done something better than
meone else-especially when you
in."
For as long as she can remember,
orts have been a part of Kodi's life.
hile she was growing up, her father
IS a baseball coach and her brother
IS an all-stater in four sports. By the
ne she was in third grade, Kodi was
micking her big brother.
"1 wanted to be just like him," she
d. "He was my idol. !looked up to him
ehero worship, I guess."
Inhigh school, Kodi was an all-stater,
I, and played in the all-star game.
After high school, Kodi worked at
ctic.Circle, irLproduce at Albertson's
rket, and in Alaska. Then she got
rried, had two children (Samantha,
oisnowfour,and Taylor,21/2 years-
Iand became a stay-at-home mom.
Basketballwas why Icame to school,"
lisaid. "I had really regretted giving
ny scholarship at Portland State, af-
[looked back. Yes, basketball was a
motivating factor to getting back to
>01.
lutshe still had "pregnancy weight"
-her youngest daughter was only
m-an-a-half months old at the time.
odi started riding her mountain bike
icouple hours each day to get ready
he.games.Now even though it's the
eason, she works out, doing aerobic
cise and lifting, to keep physically

My aerobic endurance is really
1," Kodi said. "I could playa whole
e.
Butthen there's the opposite," she
ed, "I do have a lot more aches and
seight years later than I did when I
in high school. I'm not as limber. I
ljustget out and play anymore like

ment. It's the ultimate in collaboration in
traits that bring people together," he said.
"You make sacrifices for others. They

make sacrifices for you. You give up
some of your independence and indi-
Viduality when you are on a team. On
the other hand, you do that so things will
work. You are working toward this com-
mon goal or task."
Watson added that the real value of.

an athletics program in college comes
not from winning, losing or entertain-
ment, but from the "values learned form
participating in sports within the educa-
tional context."
LBCC English Instructor Tom Chase

agrees.
"A lot of learning takes place on the

basketball court or the soccer field, and
that is why athletics is an important part
of the academic experience," he said.
"Students learn to cooperate, be part of a
team, have leadership responsibilities,
and to study and know a subject-
whether it be sports, English or math."
Chase has had Kodi in class since the

fall term in American Literature.
"Besides being an' A' student, what's

remarkable about Kodi and students lik,
her is that they have a lot of other respon-'
sibilities and are still able to handle the
full-time work of being a student. Being
a parent, a student athlete and a student
is very demanding. Kodi is handling all
those responsibilities well."
Kodi played in the NWAAC all-star

game at Chemeketa Community Col-
lege on March 10and received an honor-
able mention award in the league.
Next year Kodi will take classes part-

time at LBCC to finish work for her As-
sociates de ree. And she has been of-
fered the junior varsity assistant coach-
ing job at Crescent Valley High School,
which is a part-time position.
"Now my college career is over," Kodi

said. "It's sad. I'm going to miss it. I was
definitely excited to get a second chance
at playing collegiate sports again.
'Til look back at it, 1know, and it witt-'

probably be one of my fondest memo-
ries. Now 1guess I'll have to look at it as
I'm moving on to the next stage."

Photo by TriciaLaFrance
The gym is home to Taylor and Samantha Waite, whose mom, Kodi, has been
the Linn-Benton's starting point guard the past two years.

I used to. I have to do the stretching and
after-stretching. "
Kodi, a full-time student majoring in

education, keeps up academically by do-
ing her homework while her children
are in bed at night and in the early morn-
ing. Her husband Darin works the 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m. shift at Hewlett-Packard on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and stays
home with the children Monda y through
Thursday so Kodi can go to school dur-
ing the week.
"I would not have gone back to school

if 1had had to put my kids in any kind of
day-care situation," Kodi said. "1 very
much feel that the parents should be at
home with them, at least while they are
young. They are with their dad when
they are not with me. It works out all
right."
In addition to a full load of class work,

Kodi practiced basketball every day dur-
ing the season for two hours and trav-
eled to many games. Despite their best
planning efforts, there were times when
Darin and Kodi's schedules clashed.
During those times, Kodi brought her

daughters to practice with her. The coach,
assistant coach and the players sitting
out at the time helped keep an eye on
them and played with them during prac-
tice, she said.
"The other girls on the team have

adopted both of my kids as a mascot,
practically," she said. "I couldn't have
gotten a better bunch of girls as team-
mates. And they have included me as
part of the team. It's been really fun."

oadrunner track team lets first
leet slip through their fingers
ssica Sprenger
ieCommuter
[though good weather conditions
ailed, the Linn-Benton track team
1to show their true colors.
eshman Josh Harpole finished
h in the triple jump with a mark of
et.
IterMoeler also finished eighth for
:oadrunners in the 100 meters with
eof 11.3 seconds.
oeler just missed finishing in the
en with a time of 23.2 in the 200
rs.

On the women's side, Sami Bond
cleared4-foot-8 in the high jump, a mark
good enough to qualify for theNW AACC
tournament.
In her first meet wearing the blue and

gold, Sara Ziemer finished second in her
heat in the 200 with a time of 28.4.
"It was a huge meet," Roadrunner

coach Brad Carman said. "It took for-
ever. They started warming up well be-
fore they competed."
Linn-Benton will compete at the West-

ern Oregon Open Friday and then host
the Multi-Event on March 25 and 26.

Most of the girls on the team have
accepted her even though she is about
seven years older and not into the boy's
scene around campus, she said.
"I'm on a different level than they are

in many respects," Kodi said. "I have
different priorities. But we laugh and
joke. They call me 'Mom.' And a couple
of them have called me 'Old Lady: and
we've laughed about that.
"And m):: children ave ada ted to

seeing mom insports. My little one called
me 'basketball mommy. no

Kodi is an example of how sports can
draw students to school and provide a
support system for them, said Ed Watson,
dean of Liberal Arts and Human Perfor-
mance.
"It has been my experience in athlet-

ics that teams are sometimes families
and are in many ways supportive, even
though it is in a competitive environ-

Enroll low!
w
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PlanniOI to attend a four-year COUele?
'\r You can start April Z.
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to finish your degree'Qta four-year coll~ge,
, ;, ~f~n1t? ,

at Western O~gonState College for spring
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future, plan to fifl!Shthat degree at Western Oregon
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term.
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WESTERN OREGON STATECOLLEGE· MONMOUTH, OREGON
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PAUL TURNER

U.S. Cuban policy puts Americans on wrong side in Canada
"It'll be fun!" my sister said.
These are three words (actually, two words and a

contraction) which should send up red flags in any
language. What she was trying to can me into doing
was attending a pro-Cuban demonstration. Usually
that wouldn't be a problem, but today I was in Canada
and this little protest was sure to be
rapt with anti-Americanism.

When Jesse Helms opened his
~outh and proved, once again, that
he rarely burdens himself with the
need to be right, he isolated the Ll.S.
from our northern neighbors. Cana-
dian TV was beyond saturation and
oozing with Jesse telling the world,
"Canada should be ashamed" for not
standing behind the U.S. embargo of Cuba. And Isat
there watching this on TV, sporting U. S. citizenship,
surrounded by unsmiling Canadians.

"It'll be fun!"
I've covered my share of demonstrations, but this

was the first time I could possibly be the object of the
mob's angst.

Still I found myself amongst about 100 angry picket-
ers. they were complete with the obligatory banners
and pickets: "USA hands off Cuba," "Respect our
rights," "The right is on Our Side," and that time-
honored jewel: "Yankee Go Home."
Iwhipped out my news reporter pad and moved in

'" on the nearest demonstrator, asking "What do you
hope to accomplish with this demonstration?"

He told me they were trying to make sure the Ameri-
can passengers of the ferry boat "Coho" knew they
thought the American policy on Cuba sucks, though
maybe not with those precise words. The ferry was due
in no time, but as a preview the protesters sang, yelled
and showed their picket signs to passing traffic. Pass-
ing traffic honked, gave thumbs up or told them to get
a life.

When the ferryboat came into the harbor, small
sailing banners like "Cuba Si" rushed out to greet the
lumbering car carrier. They Iqoked like birds sitting in
the pws a a croCOdile, ut the jaws never closed. After

HELP WANTED
ALASKAEMPLOYMENT-Fishing Indus-

_\rY. Earn up to $3,000- $6,000+per month.
~oom and board! Transportation! Male or
female. No experience necessary. Call (206)
971-3510ext A60651
Travel abroad and work- Make up to $25-
45/br. teaching basic conversational English
in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages required.
Forinformationcall:(206)971-3570ext.j60652
Eastern Europe Jobs- Teach basic conversa-
tional English inPrague, Budapest or Krakow.
No teaching certificate or European Lan-
guages required. In expensive room and
board + other benefits. For info. call: (206)
971-3680ext.K60651
NATIONALPARKSHIRING- Positionsare
now available at National Parks, Forests &
wildlife preserves. Excellent benefits + bo-
nuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620ext. N60651.
CRUISESHIPS NOWHIRING- Earn up to
$2,000+/ month working on Cruise Ships or
"'land- Tour companies. World travel. Seasonal
& full-time employment available. No expe-
rience necessary. For more information call
1-206-971-3550ext. C60651.
Spend your summer at Sunriver Resort!!!
They will have a job fair on Sat., March 23
between 10 a.m. - Lp.m. in the Main Lodge
Meadows Restaurant. Sunriver Resort,
Sunriver Recreation Association ...and Thou-
sand Trails Resort have positions available
for the summer and will be hiring friendly,
motivated people at the fair. Positions for
lifeguard, tennis monitor, housekeeper,
waiter /waitress, marina aide, activities
leader, golf shop clerk, beverage cart atten-
dant, hostess/host, dishwasher, bike shop
cashier, cashier, table busser,cook,frontdesk
clerk. ..and more!
Bea friend inDeed for a friend inNeed. Crisis
intervention class April 9 through April 27.
Linn-Benton Crisis Hotline: 757-2299

the boat docked the passengers started walking down
the gangplank and the demonstrators started their
chanting and singing. Most of the Yanks just looked
surprised. Some laughed; some waved; one even
showed how he counts to one--with a very special
finger.

Now, my sister's sense of humor is often one fry
short of aHappy Meal. She knew many of the mob, and
would introduce me to them as "This is my brother.
He's an American." Ifelt like a country western singer
opening for White Zombie. One woman actually said,
"You are from a bad place." I didn't tell her that atthat
moment, Iwished Iwas there.

The highlight of the demonstration was a troop of
life-experienced women known far and wide as the
"Raging Grannies." They dressed with feather boa
flamboyance, complete with velvet hats and loud voices.
They sang for the entering U.S. citizens: "Sing hallelu-
jah for our friends in Cuba, who stand up to Uncle Sam.
We're glad to send some goods and handouts when our
friends are in a jam. If there are orders to close our
borders; we won't take it like a lamb. Ifwe can't choose
who to send our goods to, then free trade's not worth a
damn."

One of these grannies came up to me between sets
and asked where Iwas from. With the least projected
voice Icould muster, Itold her Iwas from Oregon. She
wanted specifics. I told her Iwas from the Valley, and
she lit up. She herself had lived in Corvallis and has a
son in Ashland. Ican't say Iexpected a raging granny
to be mean to me, even if Iwas a Yank.

Even after the Ll.S, tourists had been properly in-
formed, the party continued. An amplified voice filled
the dock, and Ilooked over to see a power speaker atop
an old Datsun pickup. A rather eloquent man pontifi-
cated on what a huge ass Helms made of himself. He
continued with a description of the troubles Pastors for
Peace is having getting computers from Canada and
the U.S. to Cuba. Seems Cuban medical facilities need
these computers to link up with some of that medical
info on the Internet to benefit the Cuban people. The
Ll.S, Treasury Department seized these computers at
the border at San Diego. Currently, there are five people

elassifieds

putting on a bit of a hunger strike at that crossin
draw attention to the seized computers. The man
the mike pointed out how bad we Yanks were
stopping the shipment on its way to Havana via Tiju
Itwas a bad thing for the American governme

stop the computers, for sure. But, I have to say mo
the American people think stopping the the camp
wasn't a great idea. It was compounded when In
that a conspicuously absent bit of information in
guy's diatribe was the fact that four out of five 0
hunger strikers happened to be U.S. citizens.
everything else he said was hard to argue with,
forced myself not to let his pointed omissions fad
truths he spoke.
If you have a slow weekend, try hanging out

country which has just been affected by some
legislation. Never a dull moment. The passage 0

Helms-Burton bill was like butting out a cigarette
Havana cigar) on the forehead over every Cana
The bill tells Canadians who they may and may
trade with-specifically Cuba.

We showed a country not too enamored with
the first place, how easily we put their sovereign
second place. The rest of the world thinks our tiff
Cuba is as asinine as, say, trading with China
their recent human rights violations make Cuba
like a quiet tropical island.

After the demonstration, we went to hang out
my uncle, who happens to be a Franciscan monk.
making a respectable dent in a bottle of Shmirino
told him of our day. He listened and nodded a
While watching the news report about our little ga
ing. He leaned over and asked, "Do you know
priests wear aprons in the shower?" We didn't.
dry profundity he said, "So we don't look down 0

unemployed."
It had nothing to do with Cuba, but it wasn't

posed to. My uncle has always done that. Wh
thinks a conversation is getting too serious, he
drink and tells a joke. Kinda the same effect as the
Raging Grannies" on a very serious event. Never
up on things getting better, but it' s justasimporta
to lose your sense of humor, or you lose the g

gardless or grades, income, or parent'
come. Let us help. Call Student Fin
Services:1-800-263-6495ext. F606521978Chevy 1/2 ton pickup, g-speed, 6cylin-

der. One owner, only 118,000 actual miles,
well-maintained, carefully driven, looks
pretty good, runs perfectly. Excellent gen-
eral purpose vehicle. $2500 or near offer.928-
0426.

test, interest inventory and a workbook
which helps the results make sense. The
program lets you see how your interests and
abilities can lead to different career
oportunities. It is available at no cost and
there is no obligation to join the military. If
you are interested, sign up in the Career
Center by April 26.

FOR SALE

ROOMS FOR RENT
Unique Opportunity close to LBCe.
country home being converted to "roo
rent." Double/singleoccupancyrooms,
$300 aperson, utilities included! Horse
ing on same property- No smoking/
Call 928-9363.judy or Vern, momin
evenings best.

1988 Mercury Tracer 4-door wagon. Make
offer.Gets 40miles per gallon. 745-5628

MISCELLANEOUS
Tickets are available free to LBstudents for
lectures: Dr. Richard Dalkins, Inst. for Sci.,
Eng.. and PublicPolicy-Hult Center April 4,
Dr. jean Clottes, Inst. for Sci., Eng., and
PublicPolicy-HultCenter (May13)two tick-
ets for each lecture in Eugene. Contact Stu-
dent Programs office,CC-213.

Free! Earn $4000 monthly! No investment!
No selling! Save money! Simply share this
recorded message with others! 1(800) 299-
6232ext. 2000,sponsor #Tol72I110.
The ASVAB (Armed Services Vocational
Aptitude Battery) Career Exploration Pro-
gram can help you negotiate some of the
bigger curves. TheCEP includes an aptitude

Free Financial Aid! Over $6billion inpublic
and private sector grants and scholarships is
now available. All students are eligible re-

Saturday, March 16, 1996
3 Seminars to choose from:

Sasic
Photography

Begins at 9:00 11m
Topics include:

-tsnses
-Film
-Composition
-Metering
...and much more

Close-up
photography

Begins sl 11:15pm
An up close look at
the equipment and
techniques that yield

FANTASTIC
close-up pictures]

TECHnology TRADERS 541-928·6056

Flash
Photography

Begins 811:30 pm

Nea~yTWOhours
of Flash techniques
with step by setp

instructions to better
Uash pictures!

TICKETS AVAILABLE BY PHONE • CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Please jointhe TECH TRADERS staffon Saturday,March16,at the LinnBenton

Community COllege, for these exciting Hllron seminars.
"AdmissionIs just $25per seminar(ALLTHREE seminars forjust $50!)

"All attendees will receivespeciaidiscountsat TECH TRADERS! (detailsin store)
"Enjoyextended TECH TRADERS store hours the day ofthe seminars!
Don'tbe leffour...SI9nup TODAYI!! • OPEN TO ALLPHOTOGRAPHERS



COn1n1entary

ttling with student programs
ice is a no-win situation
ErikBootsrna
TheCommuter
In thepast few weeks the Commuter has published
ralarticles about our student government and the
ent Programs office. Some of you may be a bit
sed about what is going on and what exactly the
lemis. Idon't mean to sound as if Iknow it all, but
watching that particular office for the last three
,Ithink Iknow what Iam talking about.
Thefirst question that comes to mind is what is the
ence between student government and Student
ams? After much study and much thought, I
to the conclusion that there is none. Well, offi-
student government is part of a larger organiza-
StudentPrograms, as is the Student Programming

StudentGovernment (ASG) and Student Program-
Board(SPB)are in theory independent from each
and only administered by Student Programs. In
ice the whole office is run by one person, the
or of Student Programs. It just so happens that

directorof Student Programs is also, by their own
itution, the adviser of ASG. Two for the price of
orone for the price of two?
Theofficepays the adviser, Imean director, and the
adviser and one secretary as full-time staff. No
adviser of any student group is paid for duties as

adviser,and no other adviser has bargaining rights
capacity of an adviser.

ButIdigress. The main point is that paid staff does
as stated, "promote student involvement." In fact,
action that Ihave seen by the director and her
havebeen against the involvement of myself and
, particularly against Angela Rivera.
er the past three years Ihave been systematically
ed from the system, simply because Idisagree
the lofty and lefty goals of that particular office.
.cocrrary to what-my detractors would like to
r Ihave proof.
dbeen trying to get a conservative student group
on campus for quite some time. Much to the
of some, Imet up with BillHollingsworth, and

formed the College Conservatives Association.
ediately we were attacked by Student Programs

being "intimidating." The unlounded charge was
edafterwe had the audacity to sit at the table in the
ons we signed up for. The charge was dropped

thedean of students but with the warning that we
edan adviser. Too bad we couldn't hire one. The
saidhe would help us find one, but nothing was

ter, as that group was moving along we were
ed by the director for being "unofficial," the
attack that Jack [osewski made in a letter some
ago. You see we couldn't be "official" because

didn't have an adviser yet and therefore we were
"approved."
time rolled on, Idecided that the only way to get
ntprogram's attention was to write about it. The
r of the paper at the time turned out to be
epting to even reporting on the dealings of that
.so Istarted an alternative paper.
was soon found in trash cans everywhere. She
't seem too keen on protecting free speech when
otleft wing.
run to be in ASG was my next attempt at balance.
effortsoon turned out to be the most frustrating of
ueto the wranglings of the student government. It
out that ASG had acquired my GPA here at LBCC
thendecided to change the rules so that my admit-
lowGPA would make me ineligible to run.
veno problems with high standards, but this is
hat they had in mind. Angela tells me that ASG
otwind ofmy bid and decided to change the rules
kbefore the election. Angela apologized that she
neof the students to vote to keep me out, but Istill
towonder, how did these students come up with
ades? The only people I know that can get a
t's grades are administrators. Did the director of
nt Programs request my grades at that point? I
so.

that a pattern of corruption has been shown
ming the office of Student Programs-a corrup-
ofpower. You don't believe me? Go ask anyone
as fought against that office and you will see, or
yet, do it yourself. You'll see.
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Many factors-from the victim syndrome to
loss of spirituality-breed violence in U.S~~
by Jeremy Bunch
for The Commuter
We've heard that violence is the disease of the 20th

century. Some say it'll be a larger problem in the 21st.
What causes violence? What sociological, psycho-

logical, emotional, mental, or spiritual factors would
cause somebody to act violently? What about the vic-
tims? Who are the victims of violence? Is a violent
offender a "victim of society?" Is that a valid excuse for
that person's acts? Does TV glamorize violence?

In my opinion there is no excuse for violence. Sure,
people in tough economical hardships may be prone to
act angrily to society. Some may act violently on emo-
tions which are fleeting, and aren't worth the conse-
quences of the violence.

A "victim of society" is not an excuse for violence.
Clearly, some come into this world with worse odds
than others. And while the numbers of violent crimes
seem too high (which they are, unarguably), the num-
bers of those success stories of young men and women
who have overcome great odds against them, socio-
logically and economically, and even racially, are high
enough that they can be used as role models.
TV does show too much violence. Sometimes it

glamorizes it and sometimes it doesn't. Can some
violent crimes be attributed to this glamorization? Yes.

There have been some cases when it is clear that a
violent crime has been committed, just like one right off
of the tube.
Solutions?
This nation was built on absolute laws to maintain

order in society. These absolutes like "thou shalt not
murder" are not found just anywhere. I think that a
decline in the spirituality of America has affected the
increase in violent crime. Even statistics prove that
when prayer and the Ten Commandments, and other
religious teachings, were e!imina ted from public schools
in the early 1960s, violent crimes, unwanted pregnan-
cies, abortions STD's, etc. increased. I think that a
spiritual decline has contributed to high rates of vio-
lence.
I also think that there is an attitude out there telling

youth that they can't make life on their own. That they
need help to make it through. They're victims of '11'-
society.
I think this mentality gets kids down emotionally,

psychologically and leaves them empty. It's time to
teach kids that through hard work, diligence, and a
willing desire to learn, that they can be self-sufficient,
and build successful lives.
They can do it. That encouragement needs to be

there.

Tightening sanctions against Cuba will do
little to dislodge its dictator from office
by Pete Petryszak
of The Commuter
Cuba's downing of civilian aircraft in international

waters was a sick and cowardly act by a dictator
desperately trying to hold onto his power which the
United States and all other civilized nations were right
to condemn.
Unfortunately, the new sanctions imposed on Cuba

will be as ineffective in breaking his hold on the island
as the 30-year-old economic embargo currently in place.
Fidel Castro's regime in Cuba has been the target of

sanctions for nearly half a century, but it is no secret
that sanctions against his government do not affect him
or high Cuban officials, but are felt the hardest by the
poorest citizens of Cuba, the very people we aim to help
by imposing them.

Furthermore, by imposing sanctions, we are not
only hurting the people we seek to help, we may be
propping up the dictator as well. By denying Cuba
access to adequate food, building materials, and medi-
cal supplies we are giving Castro ammunition for his
anti-American rhetoric and propaganda. I've never
seen Castro speak, but I'm certain he doesn't talk about
his violations of international law or human rights
abuses when he explains why the Cuban people are

starving. He blames the US., telling the Cubans that it
is the American embargo which keeps them from being
able to feed and clothe their children or get decent
.medical care.

As much as we despise Castro, we can't call him ji.

liar when he says that. It's generally accepted that
sanctions don't work. If they did, we would have never
had to fight Iraq. The fact is sanctions are good politics
but useless as policy.
A plan to dislodge Castro should involve humani-

tarian aid as a fundamental part of its strategy. Right
now Castro can present himself as the great protector of
the Cuban people as the Yankee imperialists try to
starve them into submission. Humanitarian shipments
would turn the tables on him if he tries to keep them
out. Byhelping the Cuban people to obtain food, cloth-
ing, shelter and medicine, we would prove to them that
America is not an imperialist tyrant, and Castro would
be without his favorite punching bag.
Instead, we rely on sanctions which are doomed to

fail, and attack our own citizens when they attempt to
provide some equipment for Cuban hospitals. It is
ludicrous for Americans to condemn Castro for caus-
ing suffering among his people when our policy of
economic isolation does exactly the same thing.
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NEWS LITE
On Monday, Superior Court Judge Charles

Spurlock decided that the mothers must keep the
children supervised and separated while at the
playground.
Violators can be held in contempt, fined or even

jailed-in theory, at least. But since it would be
tough to prove a 3-year-old knowingly violated a
court order, chances are that only the grown-ups
would get punished.
Howard Speicher, the boy's lawyer, called the

whole thing ludicrous and said it should never have
left the playground.
He added: "Maybe it's a sign, and this is coming

from a lawyer, of how people are starting to rely too
much on the courts to solve problems that just don't
belong there." Inge did not return a telephone
message seeking comment.
Where did Pevnev get the idea of the restraining

order?
"The police," she said. "They said their hands

were tied."
Pevnev has followed up the restraining order with

an assault and battery complaint against Jonathan.
Why? Again an officer suggested it, saying it would
be a good idea to have something on file in case of
future trouble.
Pevnev said she would have dropped legal

action-which has cost her more than $80D--if
Jonathan and his mother had apologized or maybe if
Inge had just told her son not to pick on Stacy
anymore. Instead, she said, Inge shouted at her after
she scolded the boy.
"My daughter was bawling .... (Inge was) scream-

ing and yelling, 'How dare you talk to my child like
that," Pevnev said. "I'm not a vindictive person. I'm
not a vengeful person .... This was the only way you
could send this woman a message."

Hi ho, Hi ho,
Where did Dopey go?
FRANKLIN, Ind. (AP)-One of the seven dwarfs

is missing.
While Sleepy slept, Happy smiled and Bashful

looked away, Dopey disappeared.
The 2-foot concrete figure, which weighed close to

100 pounds, disappeared recently from the front
"lard of 77-year-old Ode SwaIm.
- And now Dopey, who with his concrete six
brethren and black-haired beauty Snow White have
captivated passers-by for years, is the subject of a
dwarfhunt.
"Actually, we've called in the reserves," said

Franklin Police Chief Harry Furrer, chuckling. "But if
Dopey were to reappear in the yard, we'd probably
consider the case closed."
If you ask the statuary's owner, the whole sad

affair has her, well, grumpy.
"I've been upset, with a headache for two days,"

said Swalm, who bought the statues for $75 each
over a period of years. She said they're irreplaceable
because the manufacturer "broke the molds."
To be sure, there have been other incidents with

the dwarfs. Doc got whacked in the head by a tree
branch once-the paint on his hat is still chipped.
And when the group of statues was closer to the
street, SwaIm said, she actually had them bound
together with cables like a dwarf chain gang. The
'"filea? If you tried to steal one, you'd have to steal
them all.
But once she and her 47-year-old son, Phillip

Haag, moved the figures closer to the house, SwaIm
said, she thought it would be safe to unshackle them.
It seems she was wrong. SwaIm has protected the
remaining brood by moving them to her basement.
"We plan to put them back outside," Swalm said.

"But the cables are going back on."
So far, police are checking out leads as they would

in any other theft case.
"We're hoping they might have a change of heart

and return Dopey," Furrer said. "It just doesn't
sound right, Snow White and the Six Dwarfs."

Future thug gets early
taste of judicial system.
'" BOSTON (AP)- Three-year-old Jonathan had
better not make little Stacy cry anymore.
Drawing a line in the sandbox, a judge has issued

a court order to make the little boy play nice.
"Maybe it's a little emotional, maybe it's overpro-

tective, but you do what you can," said Stacy's
mother, Antonina Pevnev, who filed for the restrain-
ing order, claiming Jonathan kicked her daughter in
the head.
The incident took place while the 3-year-olds were

playing in the Charles River Park playground on the
Charles River. Jonathan had bullied Stacy before,
Pevnev said.
Pevnev went to court, asking that Jonathan-and

his mother, Margareth Inge-not even be allowed in
the playground while her daughter was there.
"1 fear that both these people are violent and she

applauds and encourages Jonathan to be violent, to
fight and kick and to behave in a manner not becom-
ing a responsible child," Pevnev wrote in her com-
f'laint.

Are your cable rates
too high? Call a cab
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP)-You can't take a cab

from Algeria to France-but a piece of a cab can get
you a little bit of French culture.
Some crafty Algerians have figured out a way to
hook up electronic taxi fare counters to television
sets to unscramble the signal for France's popular
pay TV channel, Canal Plus.
Algerian media reported the phenomenon Sunday,
along with the drawbacks:
The "price" of a cab fare appears on TV screens

when the devices are hooked to television sets as
decoders-and, naturally, cabbies are furious that
their counters are being stolen.
Canal Plus, an entertainment channel, also is
widely unscrambled illegally across Europe and
southeast Asia.
It has an appreciative audience in Algeria, wracked
for more than four years by a bloody Islamic insur-
gency that began in 1992. More than 40,000 people
have been killed.

C HA 0 S by Brian Shuster

•
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"I don't think we need to see any more ofthis house.
You see, my husband and I throw a lot 01stones."...

Tibet's little lost
Lama is on the lamb
BEIJING (AP)- The 6-year-old boy the Chine

government says is the reincarnated Panchen
is playing with toys and studying Buddhism and
arithmetic, the China Daily reported Friday. But'
did not say where he is. Chinese officials have
refused to say whether the boy returned to Tibet
after meeting with Chinese leaders in Beijing in
January. Tibetan sources say the goverrunent pi
to keep him in Beijing because many Tibetans do
accept him.
The Dalai Lama, Tibet's highest spiritual lead

recognized another 6-year-old in Mayas the rei
nation of the Panchen Lama, who died in 1989.
Panchen Lama is Tibet's second highest spiritual
leader.
The Chinese government accused the Dalai L

who lives in exile, of using his choice to press for
independent Tibet and forced Tibetan monks to
another child. The communist goverrunent cia'
only it has the authority to recognize the reinc
tion, and the Dalai Lama does not.
The boy "is living amid an atmosphere alive

Tibetan culture," the man who looks after him W

quoted as saying by the state-run Xinhau News
Agency.
He did not disclose whether the boy was in Ti

The seat of the Panchen Lama and the place whe
he traditionally is educated is the Tashilhunpo
Monastery in Tibet. He studies the Tibetan lang
arithmetic and Buddhist scriptures for about five
six hours every day, said Senqin, who is in char
the boy's daily life and studies.
"The little Living Buddha is extraordinarily s

and cute, and he is doing well in his studies,"
said. "Nevertheless, he is still a child who should
be overworked. He has to play games and needs
some time for rest, and he often goes for a walk
is fond of toys."

Large-scale moving

i

COOKEVILLE, Tenn. (AP)-A 7-foot boa con-
strictor found in a rental van has been turned ov
to the Tennessee Tech biology department.
An unidentified couple moving from Port

Orange, Fla., to Cookeville found the snake
Wednesday inside the dashboard.
"We got a call from a house near here saying

they had a U-Haul truck they had moved here in
and they wanted us to come over and get the
truck," said Jeff Null, who works at a service sto'
that rents the vehicles.
"They had unioaded the truck and saw a sn

up inside the dashboard," he said. "They hadn't
noticed the snake inside the dash until they got
and got the truck unloaded. And they wanted
snake out of there."
Null called [immy Shock of Cookeville, who

experience working in pet stores and who owns
some unusual pets himself, who pulled the sn
out.
It was not clear how the snake got in the ve .
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